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Strike Preparations in High Gear
“We’ve been patient long enough”, 

one Parks worker sized up the situation. 
He was one of over 350 Oahu Unit 1 
workers who came out for a stewards’ 
and unit officers’ strike workshop last 
July 24 at Kapalama School. There have 
been similar workshops on almost all 
the islands, with all Divisions reporting 
excellent turn-outs. Hundreds of picket 
signs have already have been made, 
and units and Divisions are busy 
completing their sign-making and other 
tasks.

PUBLIC INFORMATION 
CAMPAIGN BEGUN

The State Strike Strategy Committee 
met last August 13, and AFSCME 
international staffer John Harvey was 
present to help plan the union’s 
education campaign to the public about 
the issues behind any Unit 1 strike 
action. Ads in local papers and on radio 
stations are being undertaken to inform 
the public, and our International is 
covering the expense. AFSCME has 
promised our Local additional funds 
should our $100,000 of Emergency 
Funds run out. Units and baseyards will 
have to rely on their own unit funds for 
the first 30 days of a strike.

Units have selected picket captains, 
picketing sites, and gone over rules of 
picket line conduct. Divisions have 
selected their island strike head
quarters, distributed confidential relief 
questionnaires, and set up working 
committees with officers to handle 
strike functions. The Oahu membership 
relief committee, chaired by Benny 
Rodrigues, has contacted banks and 
other financial institutions seeking their 
cooperation on our members’ loan and 
interest payments during a strike. So 
far, Finance Factors, Dial Finance 
(who even offered to make loans during 
a strike), Dial of Maui, Bank of Hawaii, 
Bank of Honolulu, Associates Finance 
Services Co., and Beneficial Finance 
have given the union a generally 
favorable response. Credit unions will 
also make loan money available to 
credit union members during a strike.

Negotiations have continued off and 
on, with several mediators assisting. 
Down-to-the wire negotiations were set 
for August 24 and 25 at the time we went 
to press—and there’s still a chance for 
settlement without a strike. But the 
union is insisting that its remaining 
demands be met.

HPERB HEARINGS CONTINUE
Meanwhile the Hawaii Public

Early Payment Advised in Case of Strike
Make Your Medical Payments!

The Statewide Strike Strategy coverage. So don’t forget to make these
Committee recommends that all Unit 1 
members consider making early cash 
payments to the State Health Fund (or, 
for county workers, to your respective 
county Finance Directors) even before 
a strike begins. You wil be credited with 
any excess payments, and early 
payment would ensure no loss of health 
benefits should you fail to make a cash 
payment before September 10 if a strike 
begins before that date.

If a strike occurs before September 
10, then before September 10 you must 
pay your full monthly share of your 
medical plan premium for September, 
or lose your coverage.

If a strike occurs after September 10, 
you must pay half your share of the 
premium for the rest of September 
PLUS the full share of your premium for 
October — and your payment must be 
made on or before October 10. 
Otherwise you will lose your medical
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The Oahu rank-and-file — stewards, officers and members — came out in full force 
last July 24 for a strike preparation workshop at Kapalama School.

Brother George Domen (left), a Waianae 
District Parks worker, assisted Brother 
Masami Takeuchi and other workers in 
making picket signs at the July 24 Oahu 
workshop.

Employment Relations Board 
(HPERB) continued hearings through 
most of August on which State and City 
and County workers should be 
prevented from striking. The State, for 
instance, is seeking to keep 253 custodial 
school workers on the job, and the 
County wants once-a-week collection 
during a strike with half the refuse 
workers working. The UPW has 
opposed these proposals for large 
skeleton crews which would completely 
undermine any strike. Once HPERB 
decides, when a strike begins, the Board 
will go to the courts for an injunction 

payments.
The regular Kaiser plan for an 

individual is $11.32 a month ($5.66 for 
half a month), and for a family, $29.32 a 
month ($14.66 for half a month). The 
regular HMSA plan is $9.88 a month for 
individual coverage ($4.94 for half a 
month), and $33.42 for family coverage 
($16.71 for half a month). The 
HMSA/CHP plan is $14.84 a month for 
individual coverage ($7.42 for half a 
month), and $42.00 for a family ($21 for 
half a month).

For example, if a worker has the 
regular HMSA family plan and a strike 
takes place after September 10, he must 
pay $50.13 on or before October 10 to 
carry him through October.

If a strike occurs before September 
10, he must pay $33.42 on or before 
September 10. If a strike goes into 
October, he must pay another $33.42 
before October 10.
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Brother William Mutch, Parks Unit 
chairman, also helped make picket signs 
for Oahu Unit 1 workers.

ordering certain workers back to work.
Unit 1 workers are not letting these 

strike-breaking tactics of their bosses 
interfere with strike preparations. They 
are determined to win their just 
demands for a decent wage hike and 
stronger seniority protection. On Oahu 
they have called for a Labor Day rally 
September 6 to mobilize the ranks and 
build public support for their strike 
movement (see p. 8 for more details).

The chips are down. All workers in 
Unit 1, and all units, are advised to get 
fully prepared for a strike anytime after 
September 1st.

UNITED AND PREPARED, WE 
WILL WIN!

Unit 10 Committee
Prepares for Negotiations

Last July 31 our Unit 10 Full Nego
tiating Committee met to begin work 
on their next round of negotiations. 
Attending the meeting were Chairman 
J.B. Souza (Waimano Home), 
Secretary Josephine Bucaneg (Leahi), 
Deolinda Hamm (Hawaii School for the 
Deaf and Blind), Tasi Alo (Juvenile 
Detention Home), Esther Zablan (State 
Hospital), Joe Barrozo (Maui 
Memorial), Abraham Kaainoa 
(Maluhia), Saturnino Villafuerte (C&C 
Ambulance), Eleanor Hada, (Mahe- 
lona), Eve Hayselden (Hilo), Bev Inoue 
(Hilo), Virginia Rapanis (Kula), 
Gladys Auyong (Mental Health clinics), 
State President Jack Konno, and State 
Director Henry Epstein.

The committee discussed past and 
current arbitration cases and reviewed
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“We've been patient long enough. 
Veteran Parks worker Brother Palakiko 
sums up the situation on our Unit 1 
contract fight.

Unit 10 Pledges 
Full Support to 
Unit 1 Workers
The Unit 10 Full Committee decided 

last July 31 to recommend to Unit 10 
members that they give voluntary 
donations to aid Unit 1 workers in the 
event of a strike. Unit 10 workers would 
also organize the serving of 
refreshments to striking Unit 1 workers, 
and would also help out from time to 
time on the picket lines, possibly 
assisting with first aid as well.

Most importantly, the Unit 10 
committee urged all Unit 10 members to 
observe one basic rule: don’t do any 
Unit 1 work or any extra jobs that you 
weren’t doing before.

Unit 10 workers would also be 
welcomed helping out at strike head
quarters and assisting with the typing 
and clerical work involved in a strike. 
As the battle-tested saying goes, “An 
injury to one is an injury to all!” Let’s 
all get behind our Unit 1 sisters and 
brothers.

some problems with the present 
contract language. They set next 
August 27 for their next meeting to bring 
in and decide on proposals for new 
contract demands and improvements.

The full committee elected J.B. Souza 
and Saturnino Villafuerte to serve on 
the Staffing and Workload Committee 
which was to be established as a joint 
labor-management committee after the 
last contract reopener agreement. 
Sister Bev Inoue was chosen as 
alternate. Henry Epstein will be the 
staff representative, with B.A. Bob 
Chang his alternate. The committee 
was mandated to get started as soon as 
possible on surveying staffing needs 
and making on-site inspections of Unit 
10 institutions. This unit is critically 
understaffed and has been so for years.
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Talking Safety
Don't Work Without Shoring

Collective Bargaining and Political Action
As the Unit 1 crisis comes to a head, 

we still hope that a satisfactory 
settlement can be worked out either 
through mediation or eyeball-to-eyeball 
across the bargaining table.

My impression is that the Unit 1 
membership is ready for a strike in 
September, if a strike is necessary to 
achieve a reasonable agreement.

One tendency has shown itself during 
these strike preparations. This is to 
concentrate on strike preparations and 
to drop other union activities, including 
political action. I’ve heard from several 
units and divisions that many of our 
officers and members feel that the 
strike is so important, nothing else 
matters.

Both strike activities and political 
action are important.

Collective bargaining and use of the 
strike as a last resort are basic to our 
union’s existence.

However, cost items in our public 
sector agreements must be ratified by 
the Legislature and the County Councils 
by people elected to office. Money must 
be appropriated to fund the cost items in 
the new agreements. Even in the 
private sector, government assistance 
and Medicaid payments are a major 
consideration at the bargaining table.

We are learning the hard way during 
this crisis that the public sector 
collective bargaining law isn’t as good 
as many of us thought when the bill was 
first passed. Necessary amendments to 
the law can only come through 
legislation and political action. The 
coming constitutional convention may 
be reviewing collective bargaining and 
some delegates may want to weaken the 
language on collective bargaining in the 
public sector.

Many of our fringe benefits are not 
negotiable and must be improved by the 
State Legislature.

Even congressional activities are 
important to our members. Revenue

QUESTION, PLEASE!
(This column will appear from time to time to answer questions our members 

frequently ask us. Send us your questions, and we will do our best to answer them. — 
Ed.)

What is the advantage in retiring at the end of the year, rather than at
the beginning of the year?

By retiring at the end of the year, the 
retired person will collect his post
retirement benefit of 2 1/2% on top of his 
retirement pay on July 1 of the following 
year (only 6 months later). Whereas, if

HUNGRY POWER
Recipes for a Worker’s Budget

You might want to try out this tasty but inexpensive recipe — for some good 
island eating.
INGREDIENTS:

• 1 12-oz. can corned beef • 1 med.-size onion
• 1/2 bag taro leaves (available at Holiday Mart)             • 1 can (12 oz.) coconut milk

DIRECTIONS:
Cut stems off taro leaves, wash, and drain (okay to leave hole in leaf). Cut onion up into 

small pieces. Add onion, corned beef, and coconut milk. Mix well. Place taro leaves, right side 
up, on a large piece of foil. They should be 5 to 6 deep and make a circular bed. Place corned 
beef mixture in center of taro leaves. Wrap leaves around mixture tightly. Then gather foil 
around it and seal it.

Put in a pie tin and bake in oven for 1 1/2 to 2 hours, at 375 degrees.
(Feeds 4 to 6 people, at a cost of less than $2.50 altogether).
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sharing for our local governments, 
continuation of CETA, and Federal 
grants for many local activities are all 
direct results of the actions on Capitol 
hill in Washington.

The man who occupies the White 
House is also important. Our members 
lost their coverage under the Fair Labor 
Standards Act because of the 
conservative members appointed to the 
Supreme Court by President Nixon. 
There are many more examples of the 
way the national administration affects 
every citizen and particularly every 
public employee.

So there is a tie between collective 
bargaining and political action. Instead 
of giving low priority to our political 
activities, we should use the strike 
machinery to get more people involved 
in the campaign program of the union. 
Other unions have had very successful 
PAC programs while they were on 
strike.

After a long and difficult period of 
deliberation, we have endorsed Spark 
Matsunaga for election to the United 
States Senate. Now that the decision has 
been made, we should explain the 
significance to our members and do 
everything we can to held elect 
Congressman Matsunaga to the U.S. 
Senate.

We should continue to educate our 
members about the PEOPLE program 
and to encourage voluntary 
contributions to PEOPLE.

When talking to candidates, we should 
describe our difficulties with the public 
sector collective bargaining law and lay 
the groundwork for future amendments 
to the act.

If a strike becomes inevitable, we 
must have a successful one. Our union 
must also do an effective job on the 
political front.

Both activities are important to our 
members and their families and we 
must do an effective job on both fronts.

he retires on January 1, he would have 
to wait until July 1 of the following year, 
or a full 18 months later. Please feel free 
to call the Union for further 
information!

TONGAN 
TARO LEAF

HENRY EPSTEIN
State Director and Editor

JOHN WITECK
Editorial Assistant

The other week a gang of sewer 
maintenance workers was repairing a 
substantial break in a line behind 
Kalihi-waena School, with the raw 
sewage seeping down into a Kalihi 
stream behind Kuhio Park Terrace.

The excavation was over 10 feet deep 
at some points, and at least 6 feet deep 
generally. Yet there was no wooden 
shoring to protect the laborers and pipe
fitters in the pit from sliding rock and 
dirt or a possible cave-in. Yet the job 
went on. When the union shut down the 
job as a flagrant safety violation, some

These sewer workers were repairing a broken sewer line that had been discharging 
raw sewage for 3 weeks into a Kalihi stream behind Kalihi-waena School. The trench 
was 9 to 10 feet deep at some points but no shoring was put up. Don't work under 
these conditions — it's your life at stake. The union shut this job down until shoring 
was put in.

Workers and the 
American Revolution

PART IV
(This is the last part in a 4-part series on the 1776 American Revolution and afterward.)

The troops quartered in Boston were 
the same troops who marched out to 
Lexington and Concord a year later — 
and the revolutionary war was under
way. British rule had imposed great 
barriers to the further development of 
production and society. Laborers, 
craftsmen, and small farmers united 
with merchants and plantation owners 
to get rid of that rule. The gains won 
in that revolution — free speech, free 
press, religious freedom, extension of 
the right to vote — came as part of the 
struggle against British tyranny, and 
were themselves very limited. Slave
owning planters including George 
Washington would not have partici
pated in any revolution that threatened 
his private property, that is, his right 
to “own” slaves. The Constitution 
guaranteed the continuation of the 
slave trade and counted slaves as 3/5 
of a human being. The colonial mer
chants and planters who led in the 
establishment of the new American 
government also won the freedom to 
add to their wealth, free of British con
trol, that is, to exploit American work
ers for their own profits, and not have 
all these profits passed on to Great 
Britain.

SHAY’S REBELLION
From the beginning, the desires of 

the people for a better life and the 
drive of the merchants and planters 
for profits came into conflict. Within 
3 years after the peace treaty with 
Britain that recognized the new Ameri
can government, the Shay’s Rebellion 
of 1786 took place. Small farmers in 
western Massachusetts, many of them 
war veterans, had gone deep into debt 

of the workers said they didn’t mind 
working under those conditions.

This kind of thinking is dangerous. 
You cannot rely on your bosses to look 
out for your neck, or the government 
to vigorously enforce the law. You 
have to watch out for yourselves.
Indifference can kill you.

Report hazardous, unsafe conditions 
to the union, or call D.O.S.H. — 
548-7510 — to ask for an inspection. 
You have a right to safe working con
ditions!

Farah clothing workers on strike in 1973, 
attending a rally.

to merchants and bankers. After the 
war there were a lot more farmers but 
less army purchases of food, so farm 
prices dropped. Facing evictions and 
starvation, the farmers armed them
selves and rose up, led by Daniel 
Shays. They stormed a courthouse 
demanding a moratorium on debts 
and an end to debtors’ prison. An army 
almost as large as the one that de
feated Cornwall at Yorktown, was 
quickly sent to crush the uprising, 
financed by massive contributions 
from wealthy merchants. The farmers 
were defeated.

The war between the rich and the 
poor, the owners and the laborers, has 
gone on ever since in this country. The 
American revolution of 1776 was very 
incomplete, in terms of ending the 
oppression working people live under. 
That historic task is ever more before 
the American working class.

State of 
the Union

by Henry Epstein

HISTORYWORKERS
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UPW Endorsements For October 2 Primary
The UPW’s Political Action 

Committee last August 14 decided on 
which candidates the union would 
endorse in the upcoming October 2 
primary. The union also decided to send 
a full slate of 31 UPW delegates to the 
AFL-CIO/COPE endorsement conven
tion on August 21.

For U.S. House, the UPW endorsed 
Sparky Matsunaga for his good labor 
record and to keep AFSCME united in 
Hawaii on this difficult endorsement 
decision.

The union made no endorsement for 
the U.S. House seat from the First 
District, but endorsed State Senator Joe 
Kuroda for the 2nd District U.S. House 
seat. For the 7th District (OAHU) State 
Senate seat, the PAC backed Keo 
Nakama. The UPW made no 
endorsements in the races for Mayor of 
Honolulu and Mayor of Kabai.
Endorsements for State House seats 
and county races were as follows:

HAWAII
1st District—Jack Suwa
2nd District—Andrew Levin, 

Herbert Segawa
3rd District—Yoshito Takamine 
4th District—no endorsement

Hawaii COPE (AFL-CIO) 
Endorsements:

Mayor—no endorsement 
1st District—Jack Suwa 
2nd District—Andrew Levin, 

Herbert Segawa
3rd District—Yoshito Takamine 
4th District—Minoru Inaba

Maui COPE (AFL-CIO)
Endorsements:

Mayor—Elmer Cravalho
5th District—Gerald Machida
6th District—Ronald Kondo

U.S. Representative Spark Matsunaga 
has been endorsed by the UPW in his bid 
for the U.S. Senate seat vacated by 
Hiram Fong.

KAUAI
Mayor—no endorsement
27th District—Richard Kawakami,

Dennis Yamada, Tony Kunimura
Council Races—no endorsement

Kauai COPE (AFL-CIO)
Endorsements:

Mayor—no endorsement
27th District—Richard Kawaka.mi,

Dennis Yamada, Tony Kunimura

MAUI
Mayor—Elmer Cravalho 
5th District—Gerald Machida 
6th District—Ronald Kondo 
Council Races—no endorsement

OAHU RACES
OAHU UPW
ENDORSEMENTS:

Mayor—no endorsement
7th District—no endorsement
8th District—no endorsement
9th District—Ted Morioka,

George Waialeale
10th District—Lisa Naito
11th District—no endorsement
12th District—Clarence Akizaki,

Carl Takamura
13th District—Neil Abercrombie, 

Charles Ushijima
14th District—Kate Stanley,

Russell Blair
15th District—Robert Kimura
16th District—Akira Sakima, Ted Yap
17th District—Kenneth Lee
18th District—James Wakatsuki, 

Mitsuo Uechi
19th District—Benjamin Cayetano, 

Norman Mizuguchi
20th District—Mitsuo Shito,

Daniel Kihano
21st District—Richard Ho, 

Henry Peters
22nd District—Oliver Lunasco, 

Yoshiro Nakamura
23rd District—Charles Toguchi
24th District—no endorsement
25th District—no endorsement
26th District—Jann Yuen

COPE Makes Endorsements
The Hawaii AFL-CIO’s Committee on 

Political Education (COPE) met last 
August 21 and decided on its 
endorsements for the upcoming 
October 2 primary. It reaffirmed its 
endorsement of Spark Matsunaga for 
the U.S. Senate, and endorsed Dan 
Akaka for the 2nd District U.S. House

OAHU COPE ENDORSEMENTS:
Mayor—Nelson Doi
7th District—Robert Dods, 

Emmet J. Holt-Kay, Sr.
8th District—no endorsement
9th District—Ted Morioka,

George Waialeale
10th District—Lisa Naito, Ken Kiyabu
11th District—no endorsement
12th District—Clarence Akizaki,

Carl Takamura
13th District—Charles Ushijima
14th District—Russell Blair,

Kate Stanley
15th District—Peter Iha,

Robert Kimura
16th District—Ted Mina,

Akira Sakima
17th District—Richard Garcia, 

Kenneth Lee
18th District—Mitsuo Uechi,

James Wakatsuki
19th District—Ben Cayetano,

Norman Mizuguchi
20th District—Dan Kihano,

Mitsuo Shito
21st District—Henry Peters
22nd District—Oliver Lunasco,

Howard Oda
23rd District—no endorsement
24th District—no endorsement
25th District—no endorsement
26th District—Jann Yuen 

seat. Keo Nakama was backed in his 
race for the 7th District Oahu State 
Senate seat.

The UPW sent a full delegation to the 
COPE convention, which was 
addressed by Rep. Matsunaga and State 
Senator John Ushijima. Other COPE 
endorsements are shown above.

Kauai UPW Compares Pay Boosts of Top County Officials
Huge Compared to Manini Blue Collar Hikes

The County of Kauai under the 
Administration of Mayor Malapit has 
been taking a strong position against 
decent pay raises for Unit 1 Blue Collar 
Workers during the 10-month-long 
negotiations. The main reason for the 
Mayor's opposition to decent pay raises 
has been that the County of Kauai is in 
financial trouble.

No one really knows for sure who gives 
the Mayor the information about the 
finances of the County but it stands to 
reason that it would come from the 
Finance Director. There was a rumor 
floating around that since the County 
didn't have money to grant decent pay 
increases to blue-collar workers, the 
Mayor should tell the Union's 
Negotiating Committee that the County 
could agree to only a 3% increase.

Since the blue-collar pay increases is a 
major unresolved issue, the Union 
obtained some information which shows 
beyond a shadow of a doubt that the 
Mayor does not believe that Blue Collar 
Workers should be treated the same as 
himself and his department heads.

On July 1, 1975, blue collar workers 
received a pay increase of $40 per 
month, or $480 per year. On the same 
date, the Mayor, his department heads 
and deputies and his staff were given 

a pay increase.
The Mayor’s pay went up $195 per 

month or $2,350 per year. The Finance 
Director was given pay increase of $380 
per month or $4,558 per year. The Water 
Department Manager was given a pay 
increase of$240 per month or $2,880 per 
year.

On January 1, 1976, blue collar Unit 1 
workers did not receive a pay increase, 
but the Mayor and his Administration 
received another pay increase; $90 
more a month for himself ($1,074 more 
a year); $76 more each for the Water 
Department Manager and Finance 
Director ($910 more per year).

On July 1, 1976, blue collar workers 
did not receive a pay increase because 
negotiations were not completed. 
However, the Mayor and his Adminis
tration got another pay increase.

This time the Mayor’s pay increase 
was $213 per month, or $2,560 per year. 
The Finance Director’s pay increase 
was $181 per month or $2,169 per year, 
with the Water Department Manager 
receiving the same.

The total pay increases the Mayor 
and his Administration received 
amount to an unbelievable total as 

compared to Blue Collar Workers.
The Mayor’s pay increase for one 

year amounts to $499 more per month or 
$5,984 more per year. The Finance 
Director’s pay increase for one year 
amounts to $637 more per month or $7637 
per year. The Water Department 
Manager’s pay increase for one year 
amounts to $497 more per month or 
$5,959 per year.

That’s how it always seems to be — 
swollen salaries and plenty of gravy at 
the top, and bare subsistence wages for 
the blue-collar workers who actually do 
the work and perform the services the 
public needs! This kind of nonsense 
must change. If times are tight, let’s 
chop at the top, and not allow these high- 
paid officials to plead poverty 
everytime we ask for a decent wage 
hike.

Monthly, Yearly Pay Raises Compared
The pay increases the Mayor and some of his Administration received as 

compared to the Blue Collar increase are as follows:
Monthly Yearly Monthly Yearly

Mayor..................... $499.00 $5,984.00 Blue-Collar. ... $40.00 $480.00
Finance Director .. 637.00 7,637.00 Blue-Collar. .... 40.00 480.00
Water Department

Manager ........... 497.00 5,959.00 Blue-Collar. .... 40.00 480.00

‘They call it take-home pay 
because there's no other place 
you can afford to go with it!**

SOME STARTLING FACTS
When only the yearly pay increases for the Mayor and his Administra

tion are compared to the total amount of pay some Blue Collar Workers 
earn in one year, some startling facts come out:

• Blue Collar workers in Grade I earn a total of $5,964 per year and the 
Mayor’s pay increased alone amounts to $5,984 per year, or the Mayor 
received a pay increase amounting to $20 more per year than a Blue Collar 
Worker in Grade I earns in a whole year!

• With the pay increase, the Mayor now earns $37,634 per year.
• The Water Department Manager’s pay increase alone amounted to 

$5,959 per year, or only $5 less than blue collar workers in Grade I earn in 
a whole year.

• With the pay increase, the Water Department Manager now earns 
$31,879 per year.

• Blue Collar Workers in Grade 5 earn a total of $7,260 per year and 
the Finance Director’s pay increase alone amounts to $7,637 per year, or 
$377 more per year than a blue collar worker in Grade 5 earns in a whole 
year.

• The Finance Director’s pay increases alone amounts to $1,673 more 
per year than a blue collar worker in Grade I earns in a whole year.

• The Finance Director now earns $31,879 a year!

KAUAI
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OAHU DIVISION NEWS Letter from a CETA Worker
WE NEED REGULAR JOBS!

Meet Your Harbors Maintenance Workers

Harbor's workers Brothers Albert 
Hussey, Eishio Toyama, Al Campos, 
Kiyoshi Fujimoto, and Masami Takeuchi 
pose for this picture before work one 
morning.

Sister Carol Kauweloa and Brother 
Gerald Higuchi are two of only 7 
custodians who maintain all the Harbors 
Division facilities — wharfs, buildings, 
offices, etc.

Harbors painters Allan Chun (left) and 
Masami Takeuchi. Brother Masami is the 
baseyard steward.

Brothers Joe Sing-Chang and Jim Fuse, 
Harbors electricians, are taking inventory 
of their tools, parts, and supplies.

Dear sisters and brothers in the UPW:

I have been working with the City & 
County Parks Department since 
November of ’74, through the 
Beautification Program. We. were 
eventually transferred to the CETA 
Program when Beautification funds ran 
out. If not for CETA, I, like many others 
under Beautification, would be jobless 
today.

We are thankful for programs like 
CETA which have enabled us to work 
together with regular workers, and 
even receive the same pay and benefits 
as they do. CETA has opened many job 
opportunities for people like myself, 
who was hired inexperienced and 
unskilled. And in return has given us a 
chance to learn some sort of a trade and 
allow us to give back to the public.

I have enjoyed working through 
CETA thus far, and hope to see it 
extended. But there is that realization 
that we may not have jobs after 
December (or March), when CETA 
funds run out. It is not likely that all of us 
will be hired as regular workers for the 
City. It seems right now that CETA is 
our passport to employment. We need 
programs like CETA to continue and 
somehow we must forge ahead in an 
effort to do so.

In the meantime, we must show our 
enthusiasm towards our work and prove 
ourselves worthy and capable of the 
work we do — for we must not give up

Brother William Mirafuentes, Parks 
CETA worker.

hope that CETA will continue or that 
regular jobs can be found for us. We 
need regular jobs with a future.

We surely don’t want to create any 
addition to the grave employment 
situation in the Islands, or to end up 
standing in long lines to collect unem
ployment checks, or to even be 
considered a big burden to our current 
welfare problem. We’re not ready for 
that, and I don’t think the City’s ready 
for that either — or are they?

Sincerely,
William Mirafuentes,
CETA Worker, Parks Department

Brother William Candido signs out for his 
gasoline at the Harbor's Division Sand 
Island baseyard.

Brother Gus Cobb-Adams, police garage 
mechanic, attended Oahu strike prepara
tion meetings despite his injury.

UPW Seeks Differential for 
State Hospital Intensive Care Workers

Supported by the Hawaii Nurses’ 
Association, the UPW is seeking an 
amendment to the Unit 10 contract to 
provide a Working Condition 
Differential (50 cents more an hour) for all 
State Hospital workers regularly or 
temporarily assigned to the Closed 
Intensive Supervision Unit, because of 
the critical staffing problems there.

These problems cause “unusual and 
unique working conditions not normally

OAHU DATES TO REMEMBER
Sept. 6—UPW LABOR DAY RALLY

Kapiolani Bandstand ....... 9 a.m. to noon
Sept. 9—Oahu Div. & PAC  7 p.m.—UPW
Sept. 12—EDU Custodians ....... 1 p.m.—UPW
Sept. 15—Retirees'Comm......... 9 a.m. —UPW

In Memoriam: Sam Bush
The UPW mourns the 
passing of one of its out
standing union brothers 
— Samuel K. Bush — a 
U.H. Unit 3 worker. 
Sammy was always 
around to help our union 
and will be greatly 
missed. He was killed in

an auto accident last July 
3 on Molokai. He is sur
vived by his wife Anita, 
his three sons (Peter, 
Henry and Alfred) and 
five daughters (Pauline, 
Lily, Rachel, Virginia and 
Darlyn).

experienced by other personnel” 
assigned to similar facilities, B.A. Bob 
Chang maintained in a letter to 
management last August 19. The union 
and Nurses’ Association representa
tives met with management that same 
day and urged management to initiate 
this differential. The nurses fully 
supported our people getting this 
differential, and the UPW is deeply 
grateful for their strong support.

Samuel K. Bush

Worker Beaten up 
at Animal Quarantine

UPW worker Chris Omoto was at
tacked by a private animal owner at 
the Animal Quarantine Station last 
August 8. She is now on industrial 
injury leave. The workers had been 
complaining about the attitudes and 
conduct of this animal owner for sev
eral weeks, but management took no 
action on their complaints.

B.A. Teddy Lii immediately set up 
a meeting with management after the 
attack on Chris, to secure their action 
to protect the safety and well-being 
of our UPW members employed there. 
Management had been dragging its 
feet and has taken few precautions 
to prevent this kind of abuse.

The union is demanding that man
agement take immediate action to 
prevent these kinds of incidents and 
injuries to our workers in the future. 
Sister Chris has sworn out a complaint 
against the private owner involved.

Left to right, Julianna Frateuille, Warren 
Leu, and Head Custodian Peggy 
Villanuva of Kapunahala School, 
Kaneohe. The area behind them was 
planted and developed by these workers 
with the help of Parks workers. The 
plants at the school were donated by 
many persons, including Heeia School 
custodians. The campus, once barren like 
the "Gobi Desert'' is almost a lush 
garden today, thanks to the custodians.

Sister Chris Omoto

Oahu Division 
Opposes Withdrawal 
from Social Security

In response to reports that the State 
government is considering withdrawing 
public workers from coverage under 
social security in order to save money, 
the Oahu Division, at the suggestion of 
Brother Max Roffman, passed a motion 
to oppose any such withdrawal and to be 
prepared to fight any such moves should 
they develop. The motion passed 
unanimously at a meeting attended by 
nearly 100 members.

Retirees Host Senate 
Candidates Sept. 15

The Oahu Retirees Committee has 
invited U.S. Senate candidates Patsy 
Mink, Spark Matsunaga, and William 
Quinn to speak at their September 15th 
meeting (Wednesday), beginning at 9 
a.m., UPW Hall. All UPW members are 
invited to attend.
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Child and Family Service workers sign their first contract, and become the first unit of 
private social workers under UPW contract. From left to right, Yvonne Davinis, 
Harvey Goldman, Esther Kaya, and Melvin Kinoshita.

HOSPITAL DIVISION NEWS
HOSPITAL DIVISION SEPTEMBER MEETING SCHEDULE

Kahuku......... .......   Wed., Sept. 1— 4:30 p.m. .. Kahuku Library
Wahiawa Labor-Management Wed., Sept. 1— 3:30 p.m..................... Wahiawa
LABOR DAY RALLY Mon., Sept. 6— 9 a.m. to noon Kapiolani

Park Bandstand 
Palama Settlement...............................Tues., Sept. 7—11:30 a.m..... Palama Settlement

Children's.......... ............ Tues., Sept. 7— 3:30 p.m. ........ .... Children's
Division Board Meeting ........ Tues., Sept. 7— 7:00 p.m. .................... UPW Hall
Kuakini ............      Wed., Sept. 8— 4:30 p.m. .....................Kuakini
Wahiawa....    Thurs., Sept. 9— 3:30 p.m...    Wahiawa
Hale Nani   Tues., Sept. 14— 4:00 p.m.........  UPW
Pohai Nani Thurs., Sept. 16— 3:30 p.m......... Pohai Nani
Queen’s Thurs., Sept. 16— 7:00 p.m. ........................ UPW

Brother Richard Ornellas and two of his fellow parking 
lot attendants at Queen’s Medical Center pose for this 
picture and point out the unsafe conditions around one 
of the cashier stations, which has no bump shields 
around it. Unit Chairman Brother Ornellas complained 
about this fact to management, but no action was 
taken till last August 18, more than a month after the 
complaint was made.

New officers of the Hale Makua Unit being sworn in by 
Hospital Division V.P. Sister Momi Tong. From left to 
right are: Sisters Annie Pastor, Unit Treasurer; Gerry 
Poaipuni, Vice-Chairman; and Thelma Carvalho, Unit 
Chairman.

New Hale Makua 
Officers Elected
A total of 60 ballots were cast at a recent election 

of new officers at the Hale Makua Unit. The official 
balloting showed Sister Thelma Carvalho edging 
Sister Lillian Ishii for the Unit Chairman position 
by a vote of 34 to 25. For the Vice-Chairman spot, 
Sister Gerry Poaipuni won without opposition and 
a vote count of 48. Sister Paulette Rodrigues won 
the seat for Secretary without opposition also, with 
a vote count of 49. For the office of Treasurer, Sister 
Annie Pastor won over Sister Roseann Schwinn by 
a vote of 40 to 16.

Division Director Sister Evalani Subee and Sister 
Momi Tong, Division V.P., both of the Hospital 
Division, were present to participate in the election 
and to witness the balloting.

Congratulations to the new officers in their elec
tion and we wish them well in their new endeavor.

* * * *

Nuuanu Hale Settles
A new 2-year contract was ratified 

last August 18 by Nuuanu Hale nursing 
home workers. The UPW’s negotiating 
team included Sisters Momi Tong, 
Martha Salamanca, Thelma Espinda, 
Mary Adams, and Alice Domingo, with 
Hospital Division Director Evalani 
Subee as chief spokesperson.

The workers won a 10% pay hike 
during the first year, and another 8% in

Brother John Harvey, AFSCME staff 
member, gets started on public 
education campaign for our Unit 1 
workers.

IN MEMORIAM
Steven Cadaoas, son of member, 

Santiago Cadaoas, Kauai Division, 
Automotive Unit, July 3, 1976.

Katsue Takeuchi, spouse of member, 
Masao Takeuchi, Kauai Division, 
Automotive Unit, June 12, 1976.

Michael A. Rios, son of member, John 
Rios, Hawaii Division, Roads Unit, May 
10, 1976.

Joseph Whitford, member, Maui 
Division, Retired, June 20, 1976.

Drew Morisaki, son of member, 
Thomas T. Morisaki, Maui Division, 
Board of Water Supply Unit, June 20, 
1976.

Manuel De Lima, member, Maui 
Division, Kula Sanatorium Unit, July 29, 
1976.

Samuel K. Bush, member, Oahu 
Division, University Unit, July 3, 1976.

George Hilo Sr., member, Oahu 
Division, Retired, July 15, 1976. 

the second year of the contract.
Within 30 days, management will also 

reevaluate the job descriptions of the 
three dietary aides toward possibly 
upgrading them, since they do many 
cook’s duties. Also, on temporary 
transfers, the new contract does not 
include a provision that transferred 
workers received less than the going rate 
for the higher job.

If a worker elects to take 
compensatory time off instead of 
overtime pay, he or she now gets the 
time off at the rate of time-and-a-half.

22% PAY HIKE WON
Wilcox Hospital Workers Vote 100% 
to Ratify New 2-Year Contract

Last August 9 Wilcox Hospital work
ers on Kauai voted unanimously to 
approve the terms of a new 2-year 
contract for their unit.

The UPW negotiating team won a 
22% pay hike which amounts to $107 
more a month for Grade I, and $144 
more a month for the highest grade — 
by June, 1977.

These increases will bring the lowest 
pay at Wilcox up from $487 a month to 
$594, and the highest grade from $652 
to $796 a month. Also, the training 
section of the contract, which pro
vided that employees would start at 
one pay grade lower than the grade to 
which they were promoted until they 
were fully qualified, has been deleted.

The night shift differential was 
raised from $30 to $50 a month as of 
last August 6, and workers who clean 
the morgue after autopsies will receive 
an extra $4.50 a day, instead of $3.00. 
Employees will also be paid for the 
first 30 minutes of temporary transfer 
work, instead of for only the time after 
the first 30 minutes.

Seniority language has been clarified 
to provide that a worker who is serv
ing a new probationary period because 
of being transferred or promoted can 
only apply for a higher position during 
this probationary period.

Nuuanu Hale workers celebrate after ratifying new contract.

SCHEDULES, HOLIDAYS 
AND OVERTIME

If management fails to post work 
schedules at least one week in ad
vance, the workers affected shall be 
paid overtime for each hour of work 
performed on the first workday of the 
new schedule. Workers and supervi
sors will be permitted to work 5 con
secutive days instead of 6. If a worker 
is required to work on a holiday, or if 
the holiday falls on a day off or during 
a vacation, the worker may choose 
to have another day off within 30 days 
after the holiday or add another day to 
his or her vacation.

Vacation leave has been improved to 
provide two weeks’ vacation after 1 
year, three weeks after 4 years, and 
4 weeks after 7 years. Vacations will be 
prorated on a monthly basis, and vaca
tion leave accumulation has been in
creased from 1 week to 2 weeks.

HEALTH PLAN IMPROVEMENTS
Health plan coverage has been con

verted to HMSA Plan IV which pro
vides coverage for important added 
services; a major medical rider or the 
CHP Plan can also be chosen. Man
agement will pay 100% of the single 
plan cost, and 50% of the family plan 
whichever costs the least. In-patient 

charges not covered by the HMSA or 
CHP plans will not be passed on to the 
employees. Drugs will be sold to the 
workers by the Hospital’s Pharmacy 
at a 20% discount.

The travel allowance has been in
creased from 12cents to 15cents a mile for the 
first 100 miles, and from 10cents to 12cents for 
each mile after the first 100 miles. 
Coverage for funeral leave has been 
changed to include grandchildren, 
step-parents, brothers and sisters. 
Personal leave will be increased from 
30 days to 1 year, and education and 
travel leaves will now be included as 
personal leave.

OTHER GAINS
The differential for construction 

work has been increased from 40% to 
45%. The weight of linen bags workers 
have to lift shall not be more than 50 
pounds. The Administration will also 
send a memo to all supervisors inform
ing them that they are not to do the 
union’s bargaining unit jobs on a rou
tine basis, or the union will have the 
right to file a grievance.

Regular part-time workers shall be 
made regular full-time workers when 
they are scheduled to work an aver
age of 35 hours per week or more, over a 
6-month period (instead of over one 
year).
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Maui, Lanai and Molokai
UPW Strike Workshop For Stewards

MAUI DIVISION GETS READY
The Maui Division workshop for 

Stewards and Unit Officers was held 
at the Maui Division Headquarters on 
Saturday, August 7, with 55 members 
participating in the four-hour session.

A full explanation of strike prepara
tions was given, with many questions 
answered by officers of the Union. 
Sister Blanche Hew, Maui Division 
member of the State Strike Strategy 
Committee, did an excellent job in 
reporting what transpired at a recent 
meeting of the statewide committee.

Lunch was served at 12:30 P.M. 
with box lunches provided by our

Officers elected at the UPW workshop 
. . . from left to right are: Brother Vernon 
Cordeiro, Vice-chairman, Maui Division 
Strike Strategy Committee; Brother 
"Masa" Okumura, Chairman, Relief and 
Membership Committee; Sister Mabel 
Lopes, Secretary-Treasurer, Division 
Emergency Fund Committee.

Good, Sound Advice
Attend Union 

Meetings
Your union’s greatest enemy is the 

indifference of those who do not regu
larly attend union meetings. No one 
should be so indifferent to his or her 
own welfare, or to the welfare of his 
or her fellow workers.

Meetings are held in an orderly and 
democratic manner to assure the rights 
to all. Be a real union member — attend 
your union meetings!

Former employees of Puunene Hospital met recently at the UPW 
Headquarters with Mrs. Lillian Chun of the State Retirement System, 
to discuss Act 151 which permits employees of the former Puunene 
Hospital on Maui and the former Waimea Hospital on Kauai to pur
chase their previous service with these institutions for purposes of 
retirement under the state retirement system. About 35 people turned 
out to hear about procedures required to make the necessary purchase 
of credits. Brother Takeo Ono of Maui Memorial Hospital was in
strumental in making the necessary arrangements for this very 
important meeting.

Molokai's lively welcoming committee for our recent UPW 
State Executive Board meeting on that Friendly Isle included 
Sisters Anna and Irene Keanini, and Audrey and Evan English.

Senator Mamoru Yamasaki was guest speaker at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Maui Division Retiree Committee. 
From left to right are: Brothers Kazumi "Slim" Takayama, 
Edward Kakiuchi, Thomas I. Noda, Senator Yamasaki, and 
BA Adrian Hussey.

Brother Satoru Wada (left) and Molokai members like the 
Englishes and Keaninis attended some of the State Exec 
Board sessions on Molokai and were very helpful to visiting 
UPW officers.

AFSCME education office. All in all, 
the workshop was a real success and 
we know that much was gained by all 
who attended.

OFFICERS ELECTED
In accordance with Maui Division 

Emergency Fund Procedures, the fol
lowing members were elected to serve 
in various strike committee capacities: 
Chairman, Brother Benny Keau; Vice- 
Chairman, Brother Vernon Cordeiro 
of the Maui Memorial Hospital Unit; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Sister Mabel 
Lopes of the Kula Unit.

55 Maui Division members turned out 
for the 4-hour officers and stewards 
workshop which was held at the UPW 
Headquarters in Wailuku on Saturday, 
August 7, 1976.

Members enjoy lunch provided by 
AFSCME at the UPW Headquarters in 
Wailuku. 55 members turned out for the 
4-hour workshop.

MAUI DIVISION SEPTEMBER MEETING SCHEDULE
Division Exec. Board .............................. Fri., Sept
Molokai Hospital Unit...........................Tues., Sept
Molokai Unit .........................................Wed., Sepl
Molokai Cafeteria & Custodians............Wed., Sept
Kalaupapa Unit.................................... Thurs., Sept
Makawao Unit ..........................Tues., Sept
Kula Unit..........................  Wed., Sept
Parks Unit...... .......... Thurs., Sept
Lahaina Unit .......... ............................Thurs., Sept
Maui Memorial Hospital Unit.............Thurs., Sept
DAGS Unit ................................................Fri., Sept
Custodian Unit .................................. Mon., Sept
Hana Unit............................................. .Tues., Sept
Cafeteria Unit........................................Tues., Sept
Wailuku Unit...................................... Thurs., Sept
Associate Services Unit.........................................
Transportation Unit................................................
Retiree Committee........................... ......................

Sub-committees: Finance Commit
tee-Sister Blanche Hew will serve as 
Secretary-Treasurer; Relief and Mem
bership Chairman—Brother “Masa” 
Okumura; Picket Committee Chair
man-Brother Charles Iwata; and 
Recreation Committee Chairman — 
Brother Raymond “Rip” Canto.

Strike Headquarters:
Maui —UPW Headquarters in Wai

luku
Molokai - ILWU Hall
Lanai - ILWU Hall
Kalaupapa —Unit Chairman Solo

mon’s Kupau’s home

10— 7:30 p.m........Div. Headquarters
14— 7:30 p.m.... Hospital Conf. Room
15— 3:00 p.m............ County Garage
15— 7:30 p.m___ Community Center
16— 11:30 a.m...............Paschoal Hall
21— 3:00 p.m.... Baseyard Office
22— 7:30 p.m... Keokea Park Pavilion
23— 3:00 p.m....... Div. Headquarters
23— 3:00 p.m........ County Garage
23— 7:30 p.m.... .Div. Headquarters
24— 3:00 p.m........ Carpenter Shop
27— 7:30 p.m...... Div. Headquarters
28— 11:30 a.m   Baseyard Office
28— 7:30 p.m........Div. Headquarters
30— 3:10 p.m.....................  Baseyard

..On Call by Unit Chairman 
.......... ........... On Call by Unit Chairman

.... On Call by Committee Chairman

Officers and stewards from far away 
places who turned out for the UPW 
workshop. From left to right are: 
Brothers Benny Perry, Steward of the 
Hana Unit; William Kwon, Unit Chairman 
of the Lanai Unit; Solomon Kupau, Unit 
Chairman of the Kalaupapa Unit; and 
George "Mutt" Aea, Executive Board 
member from Molokai.

Officers attending the UPW workshop . . . 
from left to right are: Brother Gilbert Correa, 
Unit Chairman of the Transportation Unit and 
executive committee member on the Unit 1 
negotiating committee; Sister Blanche Hew, 
Maui member and Secretary of the Statewide 
Emergency Fund Committee; and Brother 
Yoshio Murakami, Division Board member 
and executive committee member on the Unit 
1 negotiations committee.

RETIREMENT 
COUNSELING

The Employees’ Retirement System 
advises us that their semi-annual visit 
to provide information and retirement 
counseling to Maui members seriously 
contemplating retirement between 
December 1, 1976 through July 1, 1977, 
will be held on Maui from October 12 
through October 15.

Questionnaire forms requesting in
formation on estimates for retirement 
should be completed and sent in to 
the Retirement System no later than 
September 10, 1976. Each member will 
be advised of the time and place for 
his interview by September 30, 1976.

Any member who needs assistance 
regarding the above should contact 
the UPW Maui Division Office at 
244-0815.

State Representative Gerald Machida (left), 
was guest speaker at the Maui Custodian 
Unit's regular monthly meeting last month to 
discuss his stand and how he voted in the 
recent Session of the Legislature. The meeting 
was very well attended. On the right is Brother 
Jiro Ikemori, Chairman of the Custodian Unit.

Brother Wayne Smith (right) and other 
Molokai members served a delicious 
lunch to State Board members last July.
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Hawaii Division Strike Plans Mapped Out
Before an overflow crowd in the 

County Council Room on August 7, 
Hawaii Division unveiled its plans in 
the event a strike by our Blue-Collar 
workers becomes a reality. Members 
from every corner of the Island came, 
and they came prepared. They had 
their units’ own plans such as picketing 
hours, the picket area preferences, 
and sites for strike headquarters for 
their locale.

The Membership Service Committee 
distributed questionnaires designed 
to provide financial aid to strikers and 
their families based on “need”. A 
special committee appointed by 
Division V.P. Kiyoshi Nagata is ex
pected to meet with Police Chief Guy 
Paul to discuss the legal boundaries 
for picket areas, namely the Hilo Air
port and Keahole Airport

Said Brother Nagata, “Management 
has been playing around for the past 
10 months. We’ve lowered our wage 
demands hoping that Management 
would meet us somewhere along the 
line, but they haven’t. It’s high time

Brother Alfred Moniz, Custodian at Honokaa High/Elem. 
School stands beside the "turbulent clouds" next to the stairs 
leading to the newly constructed Ag Building.

DOE Sets Stage For A Dream
By Ann Delos Santos

I was floating amidst a cushion of 
clouds with the clouds blowing softly 
against me. This must be heaven, I 
thought. I was climbing higher and 
higher, but as I increased my momen
tum, the clouds started to billow back 
and forth, identical to an angry sea. 
The floor beneath me rocked turbu- 
lently. Is this Heaven; and if so, why 
are the Gods angry I wondered?

What had started out to be a dream 
was now turning into a nightmare. 
Out of fright I detoured and found 
another path hoping to reach the end. 
This new found path offered no more 
in the way of serenity. Hailstones 
(some as large as boulders) fell all 
around me and, as I tried to maintain 
my balance down the path, the earth 
gave one last violent rumble as if to 
remind me of my failure to abide by 
the Bible. At a distance, St. Peter 
looked on helplessly.

Suddenly, nearing the end of the 
path, the clouds appeared again. This 
time in a more subdued manner, sway
ing gently back and forth as in the be
ginning. The hailstones disappeared 
from sight and the ground was calm 
once again.

I was jolted back to reality and found 
myself on the grounds of the Honokaa 
High and Elementary School in the 
community of Honokaa with a popu
lation of 1,555 (1970 census). What I 
had envisioned to be the path leading 
to the “Golden Gate” was really the 
concrete stairs leading to the newly

Big Island Unit 1 workers came out in good numbers to attend their Division's strike 
workshop.

Meetings On Call
Hawaii Division Unit meetings 

for the month of September will 
be on call.

the ‘opponents’ put their first stringers 
in the game. Up to now we’ve been 
playing with third stringers!”

“The purpose of this meeting is to 
prepare ourselves for a STRIKE, added 
Division Director Jackson Ah Chin, 
“Let’s not kid ourselves.”

Hawaii Division has shifted 
into high gear and, if necessary, 
stands ready to fight a long and 
hard battle!

"Hailstones, some as large as boulders, 
fell all around me."

constructed Ag Building.

This school has seen many, many 
improvements over recent years, and 
future plans also call for continued 
construction of additional buildings 
on an incremental basis. The “St. 
Peters” do a terrific job of maintain
ing the grounds, considering the state in 
which it is left by the contractors.

Unfortunately, unless you visit this 
little school, you’ll never be able to 
interpret this dream.

Anyone for a dream?

St. Peter looks on helplessly.

"Suddenly, the clouds appeared in more 
subdued manner."

Union Fights
Management has already attempted 

to harass our Unit 1 members. It was 
called to the attention of Division 
Director Jackson Ah Chin that the 
Department of Water Supply had cir
culated a memorandum notifying its 
Unit 1 employees that all vacations 
as of August 1st would be canceled. 
A fast telephone call to DWS Manager 
Akira Fujimoto on a Saturday morn
ing corrected that situation.

Another incident of “harassment” 
reveals that Brother Ralph Louis of 
Kau Hospital had requested for twelve 
days’ vacation but only 5 days were 
approved by Hospital Administrator 
Yoshito Iwamoto due to a “directive”. 
Another quick telephone call to Alex

HAWAII

Hawaii Unit 10 
Workers Prepare 

New Contract Demands
Unit 10 members are busy working 

on proposals to be incorporated in 
their new contract. These proposals 
will be presented at the next Full 
Negotiating Committee meeting on 
August 27.

Brother Noel Apo of the Hawaii 
Community Correctional Facility has 
been selected to serve on the Execu
tive Committee, and Sister Eve Hay- 
selden from Hilo Hospital, on the Full 
Committee. We would also like to 
thank the following UPW, members 
who were nominated for their willing
ness to give their time to serve their 
fellow Unit 10 members: Beverly 
Inouye, Jessie Marques and Setsuko 
Tori ano.

Unit 10 Supports 
Unit 1 Workers 

All the Way!
Unit 10 members have also pledged 

full support to the brothers and sisters 
in Unit 1 and they are also prepared 
to assist financially, on the picket lines, 
with refreshments and more import
ant, by not doing Unit 1 work in the 
event of a strike.

The Unit 1 members in Hawaii 
Division are grateful for any kind of 
assistance that is offered.

Mahalo to UPW
Dear Mr. Nagata and Ms. Hayselden; 
and the Hawaii Division, UPW:

Bob Oshiro, President of the John A. 
Burns Foundation, has brought to our 
attention your most generous con
tribution to the Endowment Fund. 
Because of your generosity, we are 
now, more than ever, convinced that 
we will be able to establish a memorial 
of people who will be given new 
opportunities to enrich and develop 
their lives through the Foundation 
which bears the late Governor’s name.

We are certain your contribution 
reinforces the Foundation’s commit
ment to continue its service to the 
young men and women of today and 
tomorrow.

Very truly yours, 
ENDOWMENT FUND DRIVE
Mrs. John A. Burns 
Co-Chairperson 
Maurice J. Sullivan 
Co-Chairperson

Harassment
Morita foiled that harassment attempt
ed by management.

In another incident, a certain super
visor at Hilo Hospital Dietary Section 
attempted to harass a UPW member 
but these attempts were shattered 
when this alert UPW member con
tacted her business agent.

And talk about misinformation — 
rumors have it that the State Highway 
South Kohala Baseyard workers were 
instructed to bring in all the equip
ment from the field on July 30. Evi
dently, this was in case a strike took 
place on August 1!

If you find yourself a victim of 
harassment, call the Union!
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Some Advice on Picketing: 
Conduct on the Picket Line

In the event of a strike, we hope the following pointers from Maui Division 
Director Al Carvalho will be helpful:

Misconduct by pickets would give the 
employer leverage to implement 
injunctions, have strikers arrested and 
win community support for their 
position.

A high degree of self-control and 
discipline on the picket line is essential 
for a successful strike.

Pickets should peacefully persuade 
people to honor our picket lines.

Pickets should not do the following:
1. Do not manhandle or use profanity 

toward persons entering or leav
ing, or physically obstruct persons 
or cars.

2. Do not throw objects at persons or 
cars entering or leaving.

3. Do not throw objects onto or at the 
employer’s property.

4. Do not drink on the picket line. 
Anyone who is intoxicated should

Neighbor Island UPW State Board members discuss strike strategy issues on 
Molokai.

be asked to leave the lines.
5. Do not argue with police. Generally 

police are cooperative. But if 
pickets are harassed, get the police 
officer’s badge number and report 
it to the Union Headquarters.

Violators of these procedures should 
be ordered off the picket lines.

Pickets should do the following:
1. Be on time for picket duty. Call 

and arrange for make-up time if 
you must be absent.

2. Be sure your name is recorded on 
the Picket Captain’s Attendance 
Sheet.

3. Stay on the picket site to which 
you are assigned.

4. Report any unusual occurrence to 
the picket captain.

5. Carry out all instructions of the 
picket captain.

UPW Unit 1 workers on Oahu at strike workshop last July 24.

Oahu Division Builds for Strike

LABOR DAY RALLY SET 
FOR MONDAY, SEPT. 6

9 a.m. to 12 noon, Kapiolani Bandstand

Bring your own lunch. Juice 
and shaved ice to be provided

The Oahu Division of the UPW has 
decided to celebrate Labor Day in an 
all-out way this year and calls upon all 
our rank-and-filers on Oahu to come out 
to the morning rally planned for 
Monday, September 6, at the Kapiolani 
Park Bandstand. Bring your friends, 
relatives and neighbors. Pack your own 
lunches. The union will provide juice 

and shaved ice.
The program for the rally will include 

speeches by our strike leaders, support 
statements from labor and community 
organizations, and Hawaiian music and 
labor songs. The rally is meant to build 
our fighting spirit and mobilize more 
public support for our Unit 1 blue collar 
demands.
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UPW workers have rallied in the past at the State 
Capitol to win what they needed. Unit 1 workers are 
now preparing for a statewide strike (see p. 1 and other 
pages for stories).

Check Your UPW Life Insurance Plan
Make sure your United Public 

Workers’ Group Life Insurance applica
tion form, GR-120, names the correct 
beneficiary. If your beneficiary is a 
minor, make sure you have a court- 
appointed legal guardian selected, 
unless specific provision is made in your 
Will.

Hawaiian Life Insurance has been 
very strict regarding benefits to minors 
and many times have held up claims 
to be put in a trust fund until a guard
ian is appointed or until the minor has 
reached the legal age of 18 years. Also, 
before the change in face amounts

PLAN I - UNDER 56 PLAN FOR MEMBERS ONLY 
Age of Member Amount of Benefit
If you are: You receive:
under 41 years of age............................. $20,000.00
41 years but under 46 years..................  19,000.00
46 years but under 51 years................... 16,000.00
51 years but under 56 years..................  12,500.00
56 years but under 61 years................... 11,800.00
61 years but under 66 years............ .. 8,600.00
66 years but under 71 years.................. 5,000.00
71 years and over..................................... 3,000.00

(benefits) executed in April, 1975, 
many of our members designated a 
specific amount to their beneficiaries. 
Remember, there is no $10,000 cov
erage at age 71 any more (See tables 
of coverages).

Please come in to the UPW office 
to check your insurance plan. Infor
mation as to who the designated bene
ficiary is will not be given on the tele
phone. Many times our members for
get who they named as their benefi
ciary or find out that the ones they had 
named many years ago either had died 
or gotten married and the names were 
changed. So, whenever convenient, 
please come by!!!

PLAN II - 56 TO 60 PLAN FOR MEMBERS ONLY 
Age of Member Amount of Benefit
If you are: You receive:
56 years but under 61 years......................$2,800.00
61 years but under 66 years..................... 2,200.00
66 years but under 71 years..................... 1,800.00
71 years and over.......................................  1,000.00

NO MEMBERSHIP FEE FOR UPW STRIKERS

Kokua Country Foods 
Offers a Hand

A food buying cooperative in Moiliili has offered 
its help to UPW Unit 1 Workers should they be forced 
to strike this fall. Kokua Country Foods, located at 
2357 S. Beretania St. (near Isenberg St. on Beretania), 
has decided to waive its $5 membership fee for UPW 
members in the event of a strike, to allow them to buy 
quality merchandise and fresh fruits and vegetables 
at discount prices. All that will be required is that 
participants in the buying co-op donate three hours of 
volunteer labor each month in the store. The co-op has 
been established for several years and has over 500 
members participating. Take advantage of this offer, 
and stretch your food dollars. Call 941-1922 for more 
information.


